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What We Are Learning!

Upcoming Events

We had a great second week of Pre-K! The

Sept. 5 – No School – Labor Day

littles are beginning to learn our routine,

Sept. 14 – Picture Day

prayers, and songs. We read and talked

Sept. 24 – Rockets Golf Scramble

august 9, 2016

about the many ways we are alike and

Our theme for next week will be “All About

different and enjoyed playing games about

Me and my Family”. If you have not sent in a

“Who Am I?” and “Whose Nose?” We

4 x 6 individual and family picture, please do

stamped their fingerprints and looked at

so as soon as possible.

them through magnifying glasses. We made
an eye color graph and found out we have the

Our first Show and Tell went really well and

most blue eyes. They painted their names

will continue every Wednesday morning.

with Q-tips and even wrote in shaving cream!
We did a journal page about “Getting to Know
Me” and made some cute paper dolls. They
also had fun rotating through several science
centers including measuring water and looking
at some cool rocks. The littles really enjoyed
spending some outside time with our 8th

Next week snacks:
Monday – Ezra
Tuesday – Garrett
Wednesday – Lillian
Thursday – Paisley
Friday - River

grade buddy class.

Notes:
If you are new to St. Mary’s or have never taken the Initial Child Protection Training course, you
will need to take the on-line class before volunteering to help with parties or field trips. There is
an on-line refresher course for those who have already had the initial. Please complete this
training by Friday, September 30th.
They are bringing their nap mats home to be washed. Please send them back in on Monday,
Tuesday, or when your little returns.

Have a GREAT weekend!

